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Appendix
CHAPTER E-6.01 REG 1
The Election Act, 1996

PART I
Title and Interpretation

Title
1 These regulations may be cited as The Election Act Regulations.

Interpretation
2 In these regulations:
   (a) “Act” means The Election Act, 1996;
   (b) “Form” means a Form as set out in Part II of the Appendix.

PART I.1
Voter Identification

Address
2.1 For the purposes of subsection 72.1(1) of the Act, “address” means the residential mailing address or legal land description for the voter or individual and includes a post office box number if, in the opinion of the election officer:
   (a) the address for that post office box number is consistent with the address on the voters’ list for that voter or individual; or
   (b) in the case of a voter or individual who is not on the voters’ list, the address for that post office box number is consistent with the ordinary residence claimed by that voter or individual.

Identifying information
2.2 The prescribed information for the purposes of clause 72.1(2)(b) of the Act is the information set out in Table 1 of Part 1 of the Appendix.
PART II
Forms and Certain Expenses

Forms
3 For the purposes of the Act:
   (a) subject to clause (b), Form A is prescribed as the form of the ballot paper to be used for the purposes of the Act;
   (b) Form B is prescribed as the form of the ballot paper to be used for the purposes of Division E [Special Voting Provisions] of Part IV of the Act;
   (c) Form C is prescribed as the form of election proclamation for the purposes of sections 34 and 138 of the Act;
   (d) Form D is prescribed as the form of return to the writ for the purposes of section 171 of the Act.

Reimbursable expenses – donated goods and services
4 For the purposes of clause 266(1)(g) of the Act:
   (a) “receipt” means, in the case of donated goods and services, a receipt acknowledging the donation of the goods or services signed by:
      (i) the business manager, in the case of a donation to a candidate; or
      (ii) the chief official agent, in the case of a donation to a registered political party;
   (b) “supplier document” means, in the case of donated goods and services, a document that contains the following:
      (i) a statement signed by the donor that describes the goods or services donated, states the value of the goods or services donated and states the date the goods or services were donated; and
      (ii) a statement of verification by an independent commercial source of the commercial value of the goods or services donated.

PART III
Election Officer Remuneration and Reimbursement and Other Election Expenses

Interpretation of Part and appointment of certain officers
4.1(1) In this Part:
   (a) “automation coordinator” means a person appointed pursuant to subsection (2);
(b) “information officer” means a person appointed by a returning officer or deputy returning officer pursuant to subsection 11(1) of the Act to help preserve the peace or maintain order at a polling place;

(b.1) “partial enumeration” means:

(i) an enumeration of some of the constituencies, polling divisions or areas within a polling division directed pursuant to section 19.1 of the Act; or

(ii) a targeted enumeration directed pursuant to section 29 of the Act;

(c) “registration officer” means a person appointed pursuant to subsection (3);

d) “returning office” means the space rented by a returning officer to conduct the election;

(e) “revising agent” means a revising agent appointed by a returning officer pursuant to section 29 of the Act;

(f) “revision period” means the period mentioned in subsection 27(1) of the Act.

(2) A returning officer may appoint a person as an automation coordinator to oversee the setting up of computer equipment in each returning office and to be responsible for the training of the data entry operators and for solving equipment and software issues related to:

(a) preparing and verifying a preliminary voters’ list and revised voters’ list pursuant to the Act; and

(b) entering the results of the election from a poll or polling place.

(3) A returning officer may appoint a person for each poll or polling place to register persons not on the voters’ list.

Prorated remuneration and allowances for part of day or hour

4.11(1) In this section, “election official” means an election officer, an assistant appointed pursuant to clause 4.12(2)(f), an interpreter, an information officer, a messenger, a security assistant, a registration officer, a revising agent or an automation coordinator.

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, if an election official is to be paid remuneration or an allowance pursuant to this Part based on a daily or hourly rate and the election official provides services or attends for less than a day or an hour, as the case may be, the election official is to be paid a prorated amount of the daily or hourly rate for that portion of the day or hour the election official serves or attends.
Returning officers

4.12(1) In every year, a returning officer for a constituency is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses:

(a) remuneration of $911;

(b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the returning officer is necessarily absent from the returning officer’s place of residence in the performance of duties as a returning officer;

(c) reimbursement for any expenses associated with paying postage and long distance telephone charges, acquiring maps and stationery and carting election supplies, but only if:

(i) in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, the amount of the expenses is reasonable; and

(ii) the returning officer supplies the Chief Electoral Officer with receipts for the expenses.

(2) In addition to the amounts mentioned in subsection (1), in a year in which there is an election in a constituency, the returning officer for that constituency is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowances and to be reimbursed for the following expenses:

(a) remuneration of $5,732;

(b) an allowance of $1,911 for services provided during the period commencing after polling day and ending on the day fixed for the return to the writ;

(c) for a partial enumeration conducted outside the period commencing on the date of issue of the writ and ending on the day fixed for the return to the writ, an allowance of $500 for each of the first five polling divisions enumerated and an additional $200 allowance for each polling division beyond the first five;

(c.1) an allowance of $300 for the revision period;

(d) reimbursement for the expense of renting a returning office, but only if the Chief Electoral Officer has given prior written approval to the rental arrangements and rental charges;

(e) reimbursement for expenses in travelling between the returning officer’s residence and the returning office, in accordance with the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>less than 10 kilometres</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 20 kilometres</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 20, but 30 kilometres or less</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 30, but 40 kilometres or less</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 40 kilometres</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(f) reimbursement for the expense of hiring assistants to assist with office and data entry functions associated with conducting an election, including an administrative assistant, at the rate of:

(i) in the case of an administrative assistant or data entry operator, $16 for each hour;

(ii) in the case of persons who provide temporary office assistance and persons who tabulate election night results, $13 for each hour;

(g) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the returning officer is necessarily absent from the returning officer's place of residence in conducting the election;

(h) reimbursement for travel expenses by air, rail or water transport if:

(i) in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, that transport is necessary and reasonable; and

(ii) the returning officer supplies the Chief Electoral Officer with receipts for the expenses;

(i) reimbursement for any expenses associated with paying postage and long distance telephone charges, acquiring stationery, renting computers and computer software, adding machines, facsimile equipment and office furniture, installing telephones, carting election supplies and, generally, conducting the election, but only if:

(i) in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, the amount of the expense is reasonable; and

(ii) the returning officer supplies the Chief Electoral Officer with receipts for the expenses.

(3) A returning officer is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses for attending at a recount:

(a) remuneration of $141 for each day for attending at the recount;

(b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the returning officer is necessarily absent from the returning officer's place of residence in attending at the recount.

(4) A returning officer is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses for attending at a returning officers' training session called by the Chief Electoral Officer:

(a) remuneration of $141 for each day for attending at the training session;

(b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the returning officer is necessarily absent from the returning officer's place of residence in attending at the training session.
Election clerks

4.2(1) An election clerk is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowances and to be reimbursed for the following expenses with respect to an election:

(a) remuneration of $4,299 for the election;

(b) an allowance of $1,433 for services provided during the period commencing after polling day and ending on the day fixed for the return to the writ;

(c) for a partial enumeration conducted outside the period commencing on the date of issue of the writ and ending on the day fixed for the return to the writ, an allowance of $375 for each of the first five polling divisions enumerated and an additional $150 allowance for each polling division beyond the first five;*

(c.1) an allowance of $225 for the revision period;

(d) reimbursement for expenses in travelling between the election clerk's residence and the office used to conduct the election, in accordance with the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>less than 10 kilometres</td>
<td>$ 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 20 kilometres</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 20, but 30 kilometres or less</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 30, but 40 kilometres or less</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 40 kilometres</td>
<td>1,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) An election clerk is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses for attending at a recount:

(a) remuneration of $141 for each day for attending at the recount;

(b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the election clerk is necessarily absent from the election clerk's place of residence in attending at the recount.

(3) An election clerk is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses for attending at an election clerks' training session called by the Chief Electoral Officer:

(a) remuneration of $141 for each day for attending at the training session;

(b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the election clerk is necessarily absent from the election clerk's place of residence in attending at the training session.

Deputy returning officer

4.21 A deputy returning officer for a constituency is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowance:

(a) remuneration of $223 for duties performed on the day of an election;
(b) an allowance of $44 for attending at each school of instruction for deputy returning officers called by the returning officer for the constituency.


Supervisory deputy returning officer

4.3 A supervisory deputy returning officer for a constituency is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowance:

(a) remuneration of $277 for duties performed on the day of an election;
(b) an allowance of $44 for attending at each school of instruction for supervisory deputy returning officers called by the returning officer for the constituency.


Poll clerk

4.31 A poll clerk for a constituency is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowance:

(a) remuneration of $185 for duties performed on the day of an election;
(b) an allowance of $44 for attending at each school of instruction for poll clerks called by the returning officer for the constituency.


Interpreters

4.4 An interpreter used pursuant to subsection 78(1) of the Act is entitled to be paid remuneration of $14 for each hour that the interpreter is required to be at the poll or attend at a poll other than a mobile poll or mobile temporarily displaced voters poll.


Information officers

4.41 An information officer is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and allowance:

(a) remuneration of $13 for each hour that the information officer is required to be at the poll or at any other poll other than a mobile poll or temporarily displaced voters poll;
(b) an allowance of $44 for attending at each school of instruction for information officers called by the returning officer for the constituency.

Rental of polling places

4.5(1) A returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting a polling place for the day of an election in an amount equal to the sum of:

(a) $141; and
(b) if the polling place is used for more than one poll, $71 for each poll in addition to the first poll.

(2) A returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting a place to be used as a polling place during the five days of an advance poll and as a place to conduct the count on election night in the amount of $705.

(3) The rent mentioned in this section is to cover a charge for utilities, including heat and light, for janitorial services and for any tables, chairs or other furniture to be used at the polling place.

Personal care facility polls

4.51(1) Subject to subsection (3), for each four-hour period that a polling place is established at a personal care facility:

(a) a deputy returning officer is entitled to remuneration of $120;
(b) a poll clerk is entitled to remuneration of $99;
(c) an information officer is entitled to remuneration of $13 per hour that the poll is established; and
(d) an interpreter is entitled to remuneration of $14 per hour that the poll is established.

(2) Subject to subsection (3), a returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting a polling place established at a personal care facility for each four-hour period in the amount of $71.

(3) If a poll established at a personal care facility is open for the same period as a regular polling place on polling day:

(a) a deputy returning officer, poll clerk, information officer or interpreter is to be paid the remuneration otherwise set out in these regulations; and
(b) a returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting the polling place at the same rate otherwise set out in these regulations.

Advance polls – remuneration

4.52 With respect to advance polls:

(a) a deputy returning officer is entitled to remuneration of $719 for duties performed during the five days of the advance poll and the count on election night;
(b) a poll clerk is entitled to remuneration of $597 for duties performed during the five days of the advance poll and the count on election night;

(c) an information officer is entitled to remuneration at the rate of $13 per hour for duties performed during the advance poll; and

(d) an interpreter is entitled to remuneration at the rate of $14 per hour for duties performed during the advance poll.

Hospitals, remand centres and temporarily displaced voter polls

4.6(1) Subject to subsection (3), for each four-hour period that a hospital poll, remand centre poll or temporarily displaced voter poll is established:

(a) a deputy returning officer is entitled to remuneration of $120;

(b) a poll clerk is entitled to remuneration of $99;

(c) an information officer is entitled to remuneration of $13 per hour that the poll is established; and

(d) an interpreter is entitled to remuneration of $14 per hour that the poll is established.

(2) Subject to subsection (3), a returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting a polling place for a hospital poll, remand centre poll or temporarily displaced voter poll for each period of four consecutive hours in the amount of $71.

(3) If a hospital poll, remand centre poll or temporarily displaced voter poll is open for the same period as a regular polling place on polling day:

(a) a deputy returning officer, poll clerk, information officer or interpreter is to be paid the remuneration otherwise set out in these regulations; and

(b) a returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting the polling place at the same rate otherwise set out in these regulations.

Mobile poll or temporarily displaced voter poll

4.61(1) The following election officers are entitled to the following remuneration for their duties performed at a mobile poll or temporarily displaced voter poll:

(a) a deputy returning officer is entitled to remuneration of $25 for each hour;

(b) a poll clerk is entitled to remuneration of $21 for each hour;

(c) an interpreter is entitled to remuneration of $15 for each hour; and

(d) an information officer is entitled to remuneration of $15 for each hour.
(2) A returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for renting a polling place for a mobile poll or temporarily displaced voter poll in the amount of:
   (a) if the polling place is rented for 11 hours, $141;
   (b) if the polling place is rented for seven hours, $98; or
   (c) if the polling place is rented for four hours, $71.

(3) A returning officer is entitled to be reimbursed for the expense of arranging and paying for transportation to and from a mobile poll or temporarily displaced voter poll for all election officers and one representative for each candidate and for transporting all election materials but only if:
   (a) in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, the amount of the expense is reasonable; and
   (b) the returning officer supplies the Chief Electoral Officer with receipts for the expense.

Messengers

4.7  A messenger appointed by a returning officer to deliver ballot boxes or election materials to an election officer is entitled to be paid the following remuneration and to be reimbursed for the following expenses:
   (a) remuneration of $13 for each hour spent performing duties;
   (b) reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred while the messenger is necessarily absent from the messenger’s place of residence in the performance of duties as a messenger.

Enumerators

4.71  An enumerator is entitled to be paid the following allowances and to be reimbursed for the following expenses:
   (a) an allowance of $350;
   (b) Repealed. 3 Jly 2015 SR 63/2015 s18.
   (c) in the case of an enumerator appointed to a polling division that is in an urban municipality, remuneration of $0.75 for each name on the official voters’ list for that polling division;
   (d) in the case of an enumerator appointed to a polling division that is outside an urban municipality, remuneration of $1 for each name on the official voters’ list for that polling division;
   (e) remuneration of $44 for attending at a school of instruction for enumerators called by the returning officer for the constituency.

Security assistants

4.8 A security assistant appointed by a returning officer pursuant to subsection 11(1) of the Act is entitled to be paid remuneration of $13 for each hour spent performing duties.


Registration officer

4.81 A registration officer is entitled to remuneration for duties performed during election day of:

(a) $185;
(b) $44 for attending at a school of instruction for registration officers called by the returning officer for the constituency.


Revising agents

4.82 A revising agent is entitled to be paid the following allowance and the following remuneration:

(a) an allowance of $13 per hour for duties performed during an election;
(b) in the case of a revising agent appointed to a polling division that is in an urban municipality, remuneration of $0.75 for each name on the official voters’ list for that polling division;
(c) in the case of a revising agent appointed to a polling division that is outside an urban municipality, remuneration of $1 for each name on the official voters’ list for that polling division;
(d) remuneration of $44 for attending at a school of instruction for revising agents called by the returning officer for the constituency.


Automation coordinators

4.83 An automation coordinator is entitled to be paid an allowance of $21 per hour for duties performed during an election.


Cell phone reimbursement

4.9(1) In this section, “poll official” means a supervisory deputy returning officer, deputy returning officer or poll clerk.

(2) A poll official is entitled to be reimbursed for the following respecting cellular telephone charges:

(a) if the poll official requests use of a cellular telephone for a single occasion during an election to report events during the election and the Chief Electoral Officer approves the request, $5;
(b) if the poll official requests use of a cellular telephone for continuous use to report events during an election and the Chief Electoral Officer approves the request, $20.


Travel allowances

4.91 (1) Every election official is entitled to reimbursement, at the rates paid to members of the public service of Saskatchewan, for any travel, sustenance and accommodation expenses incurred for:

(a) subject to subsection (2), travel to and from a training session or school of instruction;
(b) travel to and from a poll on election day;
(c) travel to and from an advance poll on each day an advance poll is held;
(d) travel to receive or return a ballot box at the direction of a returning officer;
(e) travel while discharging the election officer's duties during an enumeration or revision of a voters' list;
(f) travel while discharging duties connected with a mobile poll.

(2) No reimbursement is to be made for the first 25 kilometres of round trip travel to attend a training session or school of instruction.


PART IV
Coming into Force

5 (1) Subject to subsection (2), these regulations come into force on the day on which section 1 of The Election Act, 1996 comes into force.

(2) If these regulations are filed with the Registrar of Regulations after the day on which section 1 of The Election Act, 1996 comes into force, these regulations come into force on the day on which they are filed with the Registrar of Regulations.

20 Dec 1996 cE-6.01 Reg 1 s5.
Appendix

PART 1

Table

TABLE 1

Voter Identification

[Section 2.2]

1. Valid Original Identification Documents

1-1 Birth Certificate
1-2 Canadian Blood Services Donor Card
1-3 Canadian Passport
1-4 Certificate of Canadian Citizenship (Citizenship Card) issued by Citizenship and Immigration Canada
1-5 Certificate of Indian Status (Status Card) or Secure Certificate of Indian Status issued by the Government of Canada
1-6 Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB) client card bearing the individual’s photograph and signature or a card bearing the individual’s photograph and signature issued by any registered charitable organization that provides services to persons with disabilities;
1-7 Credit Card issued by a bank or credit union
1-8 Debit Card issued by a bank or credit union
1-9 Identification issued by the Canada Border Services Agency
1-10 Identification issued by Canadian Air Transportation Security Agency (CATSA)
1-11 Identity Card issued by the Canadian Forces
1-12 Employee card issued by the Government of Canada, the Government of Saskatchewan, a Saskatchewan municipality, a school division or an Indian band in Saskatchewan, or an agency of one of these entities
1-13 Firearm Possession and Acquisition Licence or Possession Only Licence issued pursuant to the Firearms Act
1-14 Fishing, Trapping or Hunting Licence issued pursuant to The Fisheries (Saskatchewan) Act, 1994 or The Wildlife Act
1-15 Hospital bracelet
1-16 Métis Nation Status Card issued by the Métis Nation - Saskatchewan
1-17 Old Age Security Card issued pursuant to the Old Age Security Act (Canada)
1-18 Pleasure Craft Operators Licence issued pursuant to the Canada Shipping Act
1-19 Parole Card
1-20 Passport of a Foreign State
1-21 Radio Operator Card or Certificate issued by Industry Canada
1-22 Saskatchewan Driver’s Licence issued pursuant to The Traffic Safety Act
1-23 Saskatchewan Health Services Card issued pursuant to *The Department of Health Act*
1-24 Social Insurance Number Card issued by the Government of Canada
1-25 Student Identification Card issued by a post-secondary institution regulated by a Saskatchewan Act
1-26 Union Identification Card
1-27 Veterans Affairs Canada Health Identification Card
1-28 A voter information card issued by the office of the Chief Electoral Officer
1-29 Wildlife Habitat Certificate
1-30 any other piece of identification issued by the Government of Canada, the Government of Saskatchewan, a Saskatchewan municipality, a school division or an Indian band in Saskatchewan, or an agency of one of these entities bearing the individual's name

**2. Original documents**

The following documents containing the name and address of the bearer

2-1 Admission Form that is in a form acceptable to the Chief Electoral Officer and that is issued by the authority responsible for a shelter, soup kitchen, student or seniors residence or a facility designated as a health centre pursuant to *The Facilities Designation Regulations* that provides long-term care

2-2 Attestation of Residence that is in a form acceptable to the Chief Electoral Officer and that is issued by the authority responsible for a student or seniors residence or a facility designated as a health centre pursuant to *The Facilities Designation Regulations* that provides long-term care

2-3 Bank Card Statement issued by a bank or credit union
2-4 Blank cheque bearing the individual's name and address
2-5 Bill issued by Saskatchewan Power Corporation, SaskEnergy, Saskatchewan Telecommunications or a municipality
2-6 Credit Card Statement issued by a bank or credit union
2-7 Certified copy of title issued by the Registrar of Titles
2-8 Certificate of vehicle registration issued pursuant to *The Traffic Safety Act*
2-9 Correspondence issued by a post-secondary institution regulated by a Saskatchewan Act
2-10 Document issued or certified by a court in Canada
2-11 Government Cheque or Cheque Stub issued by the Government of Canada, the Government of Saskatchewan, a Saskatchewan municipality, a school division or an Indian band in Saskatchewan, or an agency of one of these entities
2-12 Income Tax Assessment Notice issued by the Canada Revenue Agency
2-13 Insurance Policy
2-14 Letter from the Public Guardian and Trustee

2-15 Letter of stay that is in a form acceptable to the Chief Electoral Officer and that is issued by the authority responsible for a shelter, soup kitchen or a facility designated as a health centre pursuant to The Facilities Designation Regulations that provides long-term care

2-16 Pay cheque or pay receipt issued by an employer

2-17 Pension Plan Statement of Benefits, Contributions or Participation

2-18 Property Tax Assessment Notice or a Tax Notice issued by a municipality

2-19 Residential Lease or Mortgage Statement

2-20 Statement of Government Benefits (employment insurance, old age security, social assistance, disability support or child tax benefit) issued by the Government of Canada or the Government of Saskatchewan

2-21 Statement of Crop Insurance issued by the Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation

2-22 Statement issued by the Workers' Compensation Board

2-23 Voter identification card issued by a Saskatchewan municipality that shows name and address

PART II
Forms
FORM A
[Sections 5, 35, 57, 64, 73, 74, 75, 88, 89, 92, 93, 120, 123, 124, 133, 135, 141 and 142 of the Act]

Form of Ballot Paper
FRONT

The stub shall be the left edge of the ballot paper and shall be one inch in width. The counterfoil shall be that portion of the ballot paper which is to the right of the stub and which is two inches in width. The portion of the ballot paper in which the names and other particulars of candidates are listed shall be that portion of the ballot paper which is to the right of the counterfoil and shall be four and one-half inches in width.

The stub shall be in the natural colour of the paper.

The counterfoil shall be coloured black, with the instructions to vote appearing in the natural colour of the paper and reading as follows:

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTE
Vote by making a cross X within the circle to the right of the candidate's name of your choice.

The portion of the ballot paper in which the names and other particulars of candidates are listed shall be coloured black with the names and other particulars of the candidates and circles to the right of the name of each candidate appearing in the natural colour of the paper. The circles shall be one-half inch in diameter and shall be one-sixteenth of an inch from the right side of the ballot paper and the last letter of the name of each candidate shall end one-sixteenth of an inch to the left of the circle.

There shall be a line of perforations between the stub and the counterfoil and another line of perforations two inches to the right of the first line of perforations to separate the counterfoil from the portion of the ballot paper in which the names and other particulars of candidates are listed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRO Initials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constituency and date of election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORM B

[Sections 5, 57, 64, 96, 99, 100, 104, 107, 108, 112, 115 and 116 of the Act]

Form of Ballot Paper

FRONT

The stub shall be the left edge of the ballot paper and shall be one inch in width. The counterfoil shall be that portion of the ballot paper which is to the right of the stub and which is two inches in width. The portion of the ballot paper to be used by the voter shall be that portion of the ballot paper which is to the right of the counterfoil and shall be four and one-half inches in width.

The stub shall be in the natural colour of the paper.

The counterfoil shall be coloured black with the instructions to vote appearing in the natural colour of the paper and reading as follows:

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTE

Vote by writing in the space provided the name or the political affiliation of the candidate of your choice.

There shall be a line of perforations between the stub and the counterfoil and another line of perforations two inches to the right of the first line of perforations to separate the counterfoil from the portion of the ballot paper to be used by the voter.

The portion of the ballot paper to be used by the voter shall be in the natural colour of the paper with a one-half inch black border around all four edges.

The entire depth of the ballot paper shall be three inches.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 159</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name of Printer**

**DRO Initials**

Chief Electoral Officer and date of printing.

FORM C

[Sections 34 and 138 of the Act]

Proclamation of the Returning Officer Declaring the Time and Place for the Nomination of Candidates and the Day of Opening the Polling Place

PROCLAMATION

Constituency of ____________________________

Her Majesty's Writ bearing the date the ______ day of ____________________________, ________, having been directed to me, public notice is now given:

1. That I am commanded to cause an election, to be held according to law, of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan for the above mentioned constituency.

2. That I will, on the ______ day of _______________, ________, from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., attend at _________________________________________________________ to receive nominations.

3. That in case voting of voters is required, polling places will be open on the _______ day of __________________, ________, from 9:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. as follows:

   Polling Division No. 1 consisting of (or bounded as follows: or otherwise describing it clearly) at ______________________________________________________________

   (describing the polling place and all the other polling divisions and polling places in the constituency).

4. That in case voting of voters is required, an advance polling place (or advance polling places) for this constituency will be established at (here describe the advance polling place or places) on the following days during the following hours:

   ____________, the _____ day of __________, ________, from _____ o'clock to _____ o'clock;
   ____________, the _____ day of __________, ________, from _____ o'clock to _____ o'clock;
   ____________, the _____ day of __________, ________, from _____ o'clock to _____ o'clock;
   ____________, the _____ day of __________, ________, from _____ o'clock to _____ o'clock.

   (Where a polling place or places are to be established in a hospital, personal care facility or remand centre, include the following paragraph.)

5. That a polling place (or polling places) will be established in the (here give the name and location of the hospital, personal care facility or remand centre, and where special hours are prescribed for the polling place (or polling places), state the hours opposite the description of the hospital, personal care facility or remand centre).

6. That at ________________ on the _____ day of ________________, ________, at the hour of ______, I shall open the ballot boxes and, in the case of a general election, I shall open the ballot envelopes containing the ballots of voters at hospitals and remand centres, count those ballots and, where there are absentee voters and displaced voters, open the ballot envelopes containing the ballots of those voters and count those ballots and make the addition of the votes given for each candidate and declare elected the candidate having the largest number of votes.

   All persons are required to take notice and to govern themselves accordingly.

   All times in this proclamation are central standard time.

   God Save The Queen.

   Given under my hand at ________________, this ________ day of ____________________, ________.  

   ____________________________________________________________

   Returning Officer.
FORM D

[Section 171 of the Act]

RETURN TO THE WRIT

Statement of Returning Officer respecting Votes Cast and Ballot Papers Used at the Polling Places

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Number of Registered Electors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Number of votes cast at the polling places</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each constituency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each polling place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each poll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each voting area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each polling station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Number of votes cast in each counting area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Total number of votes cast at the polling places</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
